
A True God 1141 

Chapter 1141 - Song Ziyu Strangled Ye Chen's Neck 

"You don’t look sincere when you apologize, so I don’t forgive you." Ye Chen didn’t want to forgive Song 

Ziyu, at all, he could feel that Song Ziyu wasn’t sincere in apologizing to him . 

Ye Chen wasn’t going to let Song Ziyu off the hook, he had to make Song Ziyu suffer the consequences 

for daring to get into trouble with him. 

Song Ziyu looks very annoyed, she is very annoyed with Ye Chen, Ye Chen has been looking for a 

problem with her. 

"Grandpa you see, he is trying to bully me" Song Ziyu tried to complain to her grandfather, Song Ziyu 

hoped that Song Han would change his mind and start helping herself. 

"Ziyu you should be more sincere in apologizing to someone" too bad Song Han didn’t want to help Song 

Ziyu, instead he helped Ye Chen. 

Song Ziyu couldn’t believe what she was seeing, her grandfather was constantly helping Ye Chen, this 

was something that Song Ziyu couldn’t imagine. 

"Damn it" Song Ziyu was really furious, this time she was completely defeated by Ye Chen. 

"I apologize for what I did just now" Song Ziyu tried to apologize, this time Song Ziyu looked more 

sincere than before. 

Song Ziyu was forced to do this, if she didn’t do this, his grandfather would definitely continue to help Ye 

Chen. 

"Okay, I accept your apology, I hope you will not repeat this in the future" Ye Chen decided to forgive 

Song Ziyu, even now Ye Chen is trying to be a wise person by giving a lecture to Song Ziyu. 

Song Ziyu could only grit her teeth, she could only endure this humiliation in her heart. 

"Ye Chen, watch over you" Song Ziyu will definitely repay what Ye Chen did today, she will not let this 

matter pass. 

In her heart Ye Chen was really very happy, he was happy because when he saw Song Ziyu in this 

condition, it was a very pleasant thing to see Song Ziyu in this condition. 

"hehe, Song Ziyu, this is still the beginning, I will definitely make you experience terrible things in the 

future" Ye Chen laughed in his heart, he couldn’t wait to make Song Ziyu his servant immediately. 

"Ye Chen, do you mind going to this old man’s place?" Song Han invited Ye Chen to go to his place. 

"Grandpa, why do you want to invite this man?" Song Ziyu immediately voiced her own voice when she 

saw her grandfather trying to invite Ye Chen to the house. 

"Ziyu, what’s wrong, I haven’t had the chance to repay my debt of gratitude to him, so I want to repay 

what he did to your grandfather" Song Han said to Song Ziyu. 



Song Han wanted to repay Ye Chen’s kindness, so he intended to invite Ye Chen over to his place to give 

some gifts to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen looked at Song Ziyu, at this time Song Ziyu didn’t seem to like it when his grandfather invited Ye 

Chen, Song Ziyu didn’t want Ye Chen to go to his residence. 

Seeing the rejection reaction shown by Song Ziyu, Ye Chen wanted to accept Song Han’s invitation, Ye 

Chen wanted to make Song Ziyu day worse and worse. 

"Okay, I will accept this invitation" Ye Chen told Song Han that he was willing to go to his place. 

"Hahaha, that’s great, then let’s go." Song Han looked happy when he saw Ye Chen accept his invitation, 

finally Song Han was able to return the favour to Ye Chen. 

On the other side Song Ziyu was not happy about this, she was dissatisfied when she saw Ye Chen go to 

her residence. 

"This man must be doing this on purpose" Song Ziyu thought that Ye Chen must have done this on 

purpose, this man must have done this on purpose to anger herself. 

Ye Chen, Song Han and Song Ziyu immediately headed to the city center, it just so happened that the 

residence belonging to the Song family was in this place. 

Even though Song Ziyu was dissatisfied with this result, Song Ziyu still had to return together with Ye 

Chen and Song Han, Song Ziyu was forced to come along with the two of them which made Song Ziyu 

unable to escape. 

In addition to Song Ziyu still wanting to take revenge on Ye Chen for what happened just now, Song Ziyu 

thought of various ways to take revenge on Ye Chen. 

Since Ye Chen will go to her own place, it will make it easier for Song Ziyu to deal with Ye Chen, Ye Chen 

has dared to enter her territory, so Song Ziyu will make Ye Chen feel uncomfortable and leave her place. 

Just thinking about this made Song Ziyu feel happy, Song Ziyu couldn’t wait to do some bad things for Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen could feel Song Ziyu ominous gaze, he felt that Song Ziyu was plotting something against him. 

"What are you planning to do next?" Ye Chen started to wonder what Song Ziyu was planning, Ye Chen 

had a bad feeling about this, Ye Chen had to be prepared to anticipate bad things that would happen to 

him. 

A few moments later Song Han took Ye Chen to a magnificent building in the center of the city. 

"Ye Chen, this is old man’s house, it may be a little poor, but feel free to do as you wish" Song Han said 

to Ye Chen. 

"-_-" Ye Chen was rendered speechless by what Song Han said, this house is so big and majestic, how 

can Song Han say that this is an ugly house, this old man is humble with his style. 

"Come in" Song Han took Ye Chen and Song Ziyu inside, Song Han took Ye Chen to the place where the 

Song family welcomed their guests. 



Ye Chen was brought into a classy room, inside this room looked very spacious. 

"You wait here a moment, I will go and inform the waiter to prepare a small banquet" Song Han told Ye 

Chen to wait here first, he would go and tell the waiter to prepare the food. 

Ye Chen nodded, he didn’t mind waiting in this place for a while. 

"Ziyu you accompany Ye Chen for a while, grandfather will go first" Song Han told Song Ziyu to 

accompany Ye Chen in this place. 

"Okay, grandfather I understand." Song Ziyu smiled when she heard this, finally she was alone with Ye 

Chen, this way Song Ziyu could take revenge on Ye Chen. 

"Finally the moment has come, I can’t wait to make calculations with Ye Chen." Song Ziyu was 

overjoyed, she had been waiting for this moment for a long time. 

Song Han left Ye Chen and Song Ziyu, he went to tell the servants to prepare a banquet. 

"Ye Chen. . . ." Moments after Song Han left, Ye Chen heard Song Ziyu call out to himself in a very high-

pitched tone of anger. 

" what is it ?" Ye Chen asked Song Ziyu, Ye Chen was still not aware of what Song Ziyu wanted to do to 

him. 

Song Ziyu seemed to be getting more and more irritated by Ye Chen’s indifferent behaviour, this man 

was really really annoying to Song Ziyu. 

Song Ziyu stretched her hand to Ye Chen’s neck, Song Ziyu was currently intending to strangle Ye Chen. 

Chapter 1142 - Song Ziyu's Threat 

"What are you doing, quickly let me go" Ye Chen told Song Ziyu to let go, Ye Chen couldn’t believe that 

Song Ziyu would strangle him like this. 

"Rotten man, you have been looking for trouble with me, this time I will kill you" Song Ziyu took her 

anger out on Ye Chen, she was really annoyed with Ye Chen. 

"You crazy woman" Ye Chen said that Song Ziyu was a mad woman. 

"What did you say" Song Ziyu getting more and more angry when she saw Ye Chen mocked her, Song 

Ziyu can not forgive the ridicule that is done by Ye Chen, she must take revenge on the Ye Chen who had 

dared to mock her. 

Song Ziyu tightened her grip on Ye Chen’s neck, wanting to torture Ye Chen even more. 

"Damn this woman wants to try to kill me" Ye Chen felt Song Ziyu grip getting stronger, this woman 

really wanted to kill Ye Chen. 

"Someone help me, there is a crazy woman who wants to kill me" Ye Chen shouted loudly enough, he 

asked for help from people outside. 



"Scream to your heart’s content, this room has excellent soundproofing, even if you scream for help, no 

one will hear you." Song Ziyu told Ye Chen that this place had layered sound insulation, so Ye Chen’s 

voice wouldn’t be able to reach outside. 

"Damn it, this woman must have known about this earlier." Ye Chen realized that he had been framed, it 

was clear that Song Ziyu had planned this from the start. 

Ye Chen had to admit that Song Ziyu was a very smart woman, she made plans quickly and was very 

mature plan. 

"If it continues like this, this woman will definitely kill me." Ye Chen couldn’t stay still when he felt this, 

he had to act against Song Ziyu. 

Ye Chen used the Passion Goddess technique to weaken Song Ziyu strength, he would let this woman 

know that she was something that couldn’t be bullied. 

Ye Chen touched a part of Song Ziyu body, when Ye Chen did this, Song Ziyu felt a strange feeling in her 

body. 

Song Ziyu began to feel that the strength she had suddenly disappeared, her body also felt hot and very 

uncomfortable, Song Ziyu felt that thousands of ants were climbing up on her body. 

"What happened to me?" Song Ziyu started to wonder what had happened to her, why she had become 

like this. 

Song Ziyu quickly lost the strength that belonged to her, even the grip on Ye Chen’s neck began to 

loosen. 

Ye Chen took this opportunity very well, he immediately used this opportunity to get away from Song 

Ziyu grip. 

With a slight twist, Ye Chen finally escaped from Song Ziyu grip, Ye Chen held the part where Song Ziyu 

was gripping him. 

"This woman has really been looking for trouble with me" Ye Che felt that Song Ziyu had really been 

looking for trouble with him, this made Ye Chen feel a little angry. 

"You crazy woman, you are actually trying to kill me" Ye Chen said in a dissatisfied tone, this woman 

really intends to kill Ye Chen. 

"What did you do to me?" Song Ziyu kept feeling that her body was getting weak and weaker, this made 

Song Ziyu panic . 

"What I did, I didn’t do anything, weren’t you the one who tried to kill me earlier?" Ye Chen said to Song 

Ziyu. 

Ye Chen gave Song Ziyu an evil smile, Ye Chen deliberately refused to admit what he had done, he 

deliberately wanted to trick Song Ziyu into being afraid of what had happened. 

"You bad guy" Song Ziyu cursed Ye Chen again, looking dissatisfied with Ye Chen’s answer. 



"You always call me a bad guy, then let me show you what a bad guy looks like" Ye Chen couldn’t stand 

the words that Song Ziyu said, this woman has a sharp tongue. 

"What are you going to do quickly get out of the way" Song Ziyu tried to back away, she was scared 

when she saw Ye Chen approaching her. 

The reason Song Ziyu was confident was because his strength was above Ye Chen’s, now that Song Ziyu 

strength was gone, so Song Ziyu felt a threat from Ye Chen. 

"I will teach you a little lesson not to be rude to your master in the future" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu. 

Ye Chen had to start training Song Ziyu, lest Song Ziyu become a disobedient servant in the future. 

"Don’t come near you shameless man." Song Ziyu became more and more afraid of what Ye Chen would 

do, Song Ziyu could sense that Ye Chen had bad plans for her. 

"Whoever help me" Song Ziyu tried to ask for help from outside, he hoped that someone would help 

her. 

"Scream to your heart’s content, this room has sound insulation, so your voice can’t be heard outside, 

hahahaha" Ye Chen said with an evil laugh. 

Ye Chen had just returned Song Ziyu words that he had previously listened to, this time Ye Chen was the 

victor, while Song Ziyu was the loser. 

" no. . ., no . . ., don’t come any closer." Song Ziyu told Ye Chen not to come any closer, she didn’t want 

Ye Chen to come close to her. 

Too bad Song Ziyu couldn’t get close to Ye Chen, she couldn’t stop Ye Chen’s footsteps. 

Ye Chen had come this far, so he didn’t want to stop after coming this far. 

"Ye Chen I warn you, if you dare to touch me, then Jade Lotus Peak will not let you go" Seeing Ye Chen 

unwilling to stop, Song Ziyu finally used threats to scare Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen stop as he listened to what Song Ziyu had just said, Song Ziyu tried to threaten him with Jade 

Lotus Peak. 

Song Ziyu saw Ye Chen stop when he heard her threat, it seemed that her threat had managed to scare 

Ye Chen. 

"Ye Chen I give you a chance, if you will apologize and admit your mistake, this young lady will let you 

go" Song Ziyu regained her confidence, she arrogantly told Ye Chen to apologize to her. 

"Hahaha" Ye Chen laughed when he heard this, Song Ziyu was really very funny, Song Ziyu had thought 

that Ye Chen was afraid of the threats and bluffs she had made. 

"You’re so cute, do you think I’m afraid of the threats and bluff you’ve done?" Ye Chen actually laughed 

in satisfaction, telling Song Ziyu that he wasn’t afraid of this kind of problem. 

Song Ziyu’s face turned black when she saw that Ye Chen was not afraid of the threat she was posing. 



"Listen, if you tell this matter to Jade Lotus Peak then your reputation there will definitely be lost." Ye 

Chen approached Song Ziyu, Ye Chen told Song Ziyu that what Song Ziyu did would affect her own 

reputation in Jade Lotus Peak . 

Song Ziyu immediately thought of the words Ye Chen had just said, what Ye Chen said was quite true, if 

this matter was known by the peak, then Song Ziyu’s reputation would be at stake. 

Song Ziyu didn’t want this to happen, she couldn’t let other people know about this matter. 

Even though Song Ziyu currently had no way of getting out of this situation, he seemed at a loss as to 

what to do in the current situation. 

Chapter 1143 - City Lord 

Ye Chen extended his hand towards Song Ziyu, Ye Chen intended to teach this woman a lesson. 

Song Ziyu closed her eyes, she was terrified when she saw Ye Chen trying to touch her. 

Song Ziyu had already imagined some of the worst scenarios that would happen to her, Song Ziyu 

started to imagine that Ye Chen would try to do something bad to her. 

Just as Ye Chen was about to do that, Ye Chen suddenly felt someone approaching, seeing several 

people approaching Ye Chen immediately pulled his hand back. 

"This time you are very lucky" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu, Song Ziyu was very lucky because someone was 

approaching this way. 

Ye Chen immediately walked away from Song Ziyu, trying to keep his distance from Song Ziyu. 

Sure enough now that Song Han is back, Song Han is currently bringing two men and two women with 

him. 

Song Han led these four people into the banquet hall. 

As the five entered the banquet hall, they saw Song Ziyu sitting on the floor, meanwhile Ye Chen was 

currently sitting on the seats provided in this place. 

Everyone naturally wondered what was currently happening to Song Ziyu. 

"Ziyu what happened to you?" Song Han asked what happened to Song Ziyu, he wanted to know why 

Song Ziyu was sitting on the floor like that. 

"Grandpa, father, mother, uncle, aunt, you guys finally came, this person is trying to bully me" Song Ziyu 

immediately pointed at Ye Chen, telling everyone about Ye Chen who bullied her. 

Song Ziyu was happy when she saw these five people coming, now finally Song Ziyu has strong support. 

"What are you saying, since when did I bully you" Seeing Song Ziyu wanting to trap himself, Ye Chen 

immediately tried to defend himself, there was no way Ye Chen would stay silent when he saw 

something like this. 

"You shameless man" Seeing Ye Chen trying to defend himself, Song Ziyu immediately berated Ye Chen. 



Everyone looked confused by what was happening, they didn’t know which one to believe, both had 

their reasons. 

"Grandpa, trust me, this guy just bullied me." Song Ziyu tried to convince Song Han that Ye Chen had just 

bullied her. 

"Do you have proof if I bullied you?" Ye Chen asked if Song Ziyu had proof if he bullied her. 

" It . . ." Song Ziyu has no proof of that, Ye Chen hasn’t done anything to her yet. 

"You can’t prove it," Ye Chen said proudly, Ye Chen knew that Song Ziyu didn’t have a proof, so Song 

Ziyu wouldn’t be able to accuse himself of anything like that. 

Song Ziyu gritted her teeth, this man was too cunning, Song Ziyu wasn’t even an opponent for Ye Chen 

in this kind of thing. 

"Ziyu is enough with your excuses, you are a core disciple, how can he bully you" a man said to Song 

Ziyu, this man is Song Ziyu’s father, his name is Song Sin. 

"Father, that. . ." Song Ziyu was speechless with this, what her father said was true, surely no one would 

believe that Ye Chen was bullying her. 

"Damn it, how could I be defeated by an outer court disciple like this" Song Ziyu really couldn’t help but 

think about this matter, how could Song Ziyu be defeated by Ye Chen, this was completely 

unreasonable. 

Song Ziyu started to feel strange about Ye Chen, how could his power suddenly disappear like that, it 

was a very, very strange thing for Song Ziyu. 

"Ziyu why are you silent, quickly answer this question of your father?" Song Sin asked Song Ziyu, he 

wanted to know why Song Ziyu was like this. 

"That, I just slipped." Song Ziyu had no other choice, she could only find another reason, if Song Ziyu 

continued this matter then it was certain that she would lose to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was far more cunning than Song Ziyu expected, this man was quite difficult for her to handle, 

Song Ziyu had to find another chance, now Song Ziyu had to retreat first. 

Everyone shook their heads when they heard this, they couldn’t believe the excuses given by Song Ziyu, 

how could a cultivator make such a mistake as Song Ziyu did at this time. 

Song Ziyu could only grit her teeth while holding back the shame, she had been humiliated by Ye Chen in 

front of her entire family. 

"hehe" Ye Chen laughed in satisfaction in his heart, Ye Chen was very satisfied when he saw Song Ziyu in 

this condition, even though Ye Chen failed to teach Song Ziyu a lesson, at least Ye Chen managed to 

make Song Ziyu lose face in front of him. his family. 

"Ziyu wake up quickly, let’s sit down and wait for the food to arrive." Song Han told Song Ziyu to get up 

and sit on a chair in this room. 

Song Ziyu started to wake up, she still felt a little weak, her strength had just recovered a little. 



Everyone started to sit at the tables in this room, Song Han also started to introduce everyone to Ye 

Chen. 

First Song Han introduced Song Sin to Ye Chen, Song Han told Ye Chen that Song Sin was the City Lord 

and also Song Ziyu father. 

While the beautiful woman beside Song Sin was Song Ziyu mother named Rong Si, the two were 

husband and wife. 

Song Han told Ye Chen if he had any trouble in this city, he could ask Song Sin for help to sort things out. 

Meanwhile the other two people were Song Ziyu aunt and uncle, one woman named Song Luli and 

another named Long Dou, they were also husband and wife. 

Between the two Ye Chen felt an unpleasant gaze from Long Dou, Ye Chen didn’t know why Long Dou 

gave him this kind of look. 

"Ye Chen, I, Song Sin, thank you very much for helping my father." Song Sin thanked Ye Chen for helping 

his father from the hands of criminals as well as healing Song Han’s wounds. 

"Uncle no need to thank me, I did it on my own initiative" Ye Chen replied to Song Sin. 

"Ye Chen, I will give you a present, just tell me what you want." Song Sin intended to give a present to Ye 

Chen. 

"Father why did you give him a gift, he doesn’t need such a thing" Song Ziyu immediately opposed the 

decision made by her father, she didn’t want her father to give anything to Ye Chen. 

"Ziyu is right, I don’t need that." Ye Chen agreed with what Song Ziyu said, he didn’t need such things. 

Ye Chen helped Song Han sincerely, Ye Chen didn’t want to take anything away from helping people. 

"Look, he’s a good man." Song Han said that Ye Chen was a good man. 

" father, Your is absolutely right" Song Sin agrees with what Song Han said, Ye Chen is a very kind man. 

Song Ziyu’s face turned black when she listened to what Song Han and Song Sin had to say, not 

expecting her father and grandfather to praise Ye Chen like that. 

" why. . .?, why. . .?," In her heart Song Ziyu started screaming why did she always lose to Ye Chen, this 

man always turned the situation around very quickly. 

Chapter 1144 - There Are Insect Seed Eggs Gu In The Food 

"Actually I want to match the two of them but it seems that they don’t get along with each other" Song 

Han said that he wanted to match Ye Chen and Song Ziyu, unfortunately Song Ziyu and Ye Chen didn’t 

get along with each other. 

" Grandpa what are you trying to do . . ." Song Ziyu immediately got up from her seat, she couldn’t 

believe what she was hearing from Song Han. 

"I agree, love can even begin with hatred for each other," said Rong Si to Song Han. 



Rong Si agrees, he doesn’t mind this, besides her daughter has entered the age of marriage, so it’s okay 

to find a partner for her daughter. 

"mother ,Your too. ." Song Ziyu panicked when her family talked about such a big matter like this, how 

could they all want to match her with Ye Chen, it was something that Song Ziyu couldn’t possibly accept. 

Song Ziyu preferred a strong and handsome man like Luo Tian, a man like Ye Chen was not something 

Song Ziyu was worthy of. 

After all, Ye Chen was only an outer court disciple, how could an outer court disciple match up with Song 

Ziyu who was a classy Core disciple, that was an impossible match. 

"Ye Chen what do you think?" Song Sin asked Ye Chen, he wanted an answer from Ye Chen, whether Ye 

Chen wanted or not with his daughter. 

"I refuse" Ye Chen said to everyone in this place that he rejected Song Sin’s offer. 

Everyone looked surprised when they heard Ye Chen’s answer, Ye Chen had rejected a very 

extraordinary offer from Song Han and Song Sin. 

If these were replaced with normal men, then they would definitely nod immediately and accept this 

offer with pleasure. 

Song Ziyu is a woman who has quite a beautiful face, and she also has a good background, there must be 

a lot of men out there who want Song Ziyu. 

Plus Song Ziyu was part of the Jade Lotus Peak which was very famous for their beauty, so many men 

admired Song Ziyu behind the scenes. 

" what ! !" Song Ziyu also didn’t seem to believe what he just heard from Ye Chen’s mouth, this man 

dared to reject him openly this was something that Song Ziyu couldn’t believe. 

Despite Song Ziyu temperament, Song Ziyu was still quite famous among the Sect disciples, many Sect 

disciples admired Song Ziyu for her beauty, but now that she had someone who dared to reject her so 

outright, Song Ziyu pride was felt very broken. 

"Why did you refuse?" Song Sin asked why Ye Chen refused the offer he gave. 

"It’s because I already have a very beautiful wife" Ye Chen told Song Sin the reason why he rejected 

Song Ziyu, Ye Chen already has a very beautiful wife. 

Plus Ye Chen didn’t like Song Ziyu temperament, this woman could give Ye Chen a pretty bad headache. 

Rather than Ye Chen accepting this, Ye Chen would rather make Song Ziyu his servant, Ye Chen wanted 

to train Song Ziyu to be a little obedient. 

When Ye Chen said this, Ye Chen could feel Song Ziyu gaze full of hostility, Song Ziyu was currently like a 

tigress who wanted to prey on Ye Chen. 

If only there was no one else in this place, perhaps Song Ziyu would have already gone and pounced on 

Ye Chen. 



Ye Chen was satisfied with this, today he was completely satisfied for making Song Ziyu’s mood like this. 

When else could Ye Chen do something like this to Song Ziyu, maybe something like this would only 

happen this once. 

"Where is the food, why are the servants taking so long, let me go and see what they are doing" Long 

Dou got up from the chair, intending to find the servant in charge of the banquet. 

"Go away" Song Han motioned for Long Dou to leave, he let Long Dou see the work the servants were 

doing. 

Song Han didn’t like letting Ye Chen wait, which was why Song Han wanted Long Dou to go and see if the 

maid was ready or not. 

Long Dou quickly left the banquet hall, quickly heading over to the servants quarters to see the work 

they were doing. 

While waiting for the arrival of the food, Song Han asked Ye Chen a few things, he wanted to know why 

Ye Chen could have such great medical skills at such a young age. 

Ye Chen told a little about his skills, he told that he learned this from an ancient book that Gu Xuan gave 

him. 

Song Han nodded, he continued to praise Ye Chen in front of Song Ziyu. 

Song Ziyu looked unhappy when she saw her grandfather constantly praising Ye Chen like this, Song Ziyu 

already disliked Ye Chen from the start, so when she saw her grandfather praising Ye Chen, Song Ziyu 

felt uncomfortable and jealous. 

After a while Long Dou returned, he informed everyone that the food would be arriving soon. 

A few minutes later the waiter came into the room, they brought a lot of dishes for everyone in the 

room. 

All the servants immediately put the dish on the table, very quickly the table was filled with dishes that 

were delicious enough to eat. 

When this dish arrived, Ye Chen looked at the dishes in front of him one by one, Ye Chen’s eyes carefully 

observed the dishes in front of him. 

Ye Chen sensed that there was something wrong with the dish in front of him, he felt something in this 

food. 

"Alright, everyone let’s start right now" Song Han invited everyone to start a banquet for Ye Chen, they 

all immediately took the food that was on the table and started to eat it. 

" Wait a moment . . ." Just as everyone was preparing to eat the food that was in front of them, Ye Chen 

suddenly stopped them all. 

" what is it?" Everyone immediately asked why Ye Chen stopped them all. 

"There is something in this plate" Ye Chen told everyone that there was something in this plate. 



"Of course, there is food on the plate" Song Ziyu thought Ye Chen had stopped them for something 

important, but apparently this person just wanted to make a joke in front of her. 

Song Ziyu intended to continue eating the food that was on the table. 

Because Song Ziyu wore a veil on her face, this made it a little difficult for Song Ziyu to eat, but she 

couldn’t take off her veil in public, let alone in front of a man who had angered her. 

"I know that, what I mean is that this food contains egg Gu" Ye Chen told everyone that in this food 

there was a Gu egg that was about to hatch. 

" What . ." Everyone was shocked when they heard this, they immediately threw the food they were 

about to take. 

Even Song Ziyu who was about to eat her food immediately threw the food away. 

Song Ziyu was so disgusted by what Ye Chen had just said, she almost threw up when she found out that 

there was an egg Gu in this food. 

" What are you talking about ?" Long Duo asked what Ye Chen meant, Long Duo looked displeased with 

what Ye Chen just meant. 

Chapter 1145 - [Bonus ]find Criminals In The Song Family 

"Yes, Ye Chen what did you mean just now" Song Ziyu also started to question what Ye Chen just meant, 

Song Ziyu wanted clarity from Ye Chen. 

"I told you, there are insect Gu seeds in this food" Ye Chen again explained to everyone in this place that 

there were insect Gu seeds in this place. 

" Are you serious?" Song Sin asked if Ye Chen was really serious about this matter. 

"I’m serious" Ye Chen told that if he was serious, he couldn’t possibly mess with something like this. 

"How is this possible?" Song Ziyu couldn’t believe this, how could something like this happen, it was 

impossible to believe. 

Seeing everyone looking confused by what happened, Ye Chen took a needle from the fairy gate storage 

room, Ye Chen directly stabbed at the food in front of him. 

Song Ziyu and everyone else in this place immediately saw what Ye Chen was doing, they all didn’t seem 

to understand what Ye Chen was doing. 

Ye Chen pulled out his needle, when Ye Chen pulled out his needle, there was a small black object that 

was the size of a grain of rice, it would be very difficult to see something like this in the food in front of 

them. 

"You see this" Ye Chen showed what was on his needle, he told everyone that this was the seed of the 

Gu insect he meant. 

" that . . ." Song Han and Song Sin couldn’t believe what was in front of their eyes, they didn’t expect 

that there was something like that in their food. 



"How can you be sure that it is an insect seed Gu?" Long Duo asked Ye Chen, he wasn’t sure if this was a 

Gu insect seed. 

Everyone here had never seen what insect Gu seeds looked like, so it wasn’t strange for them to wonder 

what insect Gu seeds looked like. 

"You don’t believe it, then let me show you." Ye Chen intended to point out that this was a tiny insect 

Gu seed. 

Ye Chen again took the insect Gu that was in the food, this time Ye Chen did not use the needle like 

before, Ye Chen used his palm to take the insect Gu seed. 

Everyone looked back at the other Gu insect seeds that Ye Chen had managed to retrieve, the shape and 

everything was almost the same as before. 

Ye Chen used his palm to hold the insect Gu seed, he started to give out his profound energy. 

When Ye Chen fed the insect Gu seeds that were on the palm of his hand, suddenly the Gu insect seeds 

started to crack and hatch, the little Gu bugs started to come out of their shells and still looked very 

weak. 

"Ah. . ." Song Ziyu screamed when she saw this, he was disgusted by what had just happened, this was 

quite a disgusting thing for Song Ziyu to see. 

Song Ziyu didn’t know what if such a disgusting object were to enter her body, it would be absolutely 

terrifying. 

Song Ziyu slightly thanked Ye Chen for warning her, if Ye Chen hadn’t warned him earlier, the 

consequences would be so dire, Song Ziyu could no longer think about what would happen to her. 

Song Han and Song Sin raised their eyebrows when they saw what was happening before their eyes, 

neither of them expected that something like this would happen. 

In this condition there are bad people who intend to take the opportunity to harm them all, this is a very 

fatal thing for all of them. 

"Looks like that person is still in this house, Sin quickly calls all the servants who are there, surely among 

them all have done this dirty work" Song Han told Song Sin to immediately go and call all the servants in 

this house, this time he couldn’t let this matter pass. 

Until now Song Han still had not found the person who had done this to him, Song Han had a hard time 

finding the identity of the enemy who had done this. 

Right now he had discovered that the enemy must be nearby, which was why Song Han couldn’t let go 

of this enemy. 

"Okay, I’ll be leaving soon" Song Sin swiftly went to find all the available servants, he must not let the 

person who has done this just get away. 

Song Sin immediately went to find all the servants in the house with, with the strength that Song Sin 

had, Song Sin quickly gathered all the servants in this house, he did not let anyone leave this place. 



All the maids were quickly gathered by Song Ziyu in front of the outer courtyard, all of them looking 

confused by what had happened. 

Ye Chen, Song Han, Song Ziyu, Song Luli Long Dou and Rong Si walked out of the banquet hall, they were 

all now standing in front of the maids. 

"Do you know the reason I summoned all of you to this place?" Song Sin said to all the servants in front 

of him. 

" do not know . ." all the servants didn’t know why the city lord had called them, they didn’t know the 

mistake they had made. 

"I called you here because one of you is suspected of having tried to commit a crime." Song Sin told all 

the servants in front of him the reason why he had summoned them to this place. 

All the servants present in this place seemed surprised by this, they didn’t know about this matter. 

"I’m giving you a chance to confess, otherwise don’t blame me for giving you a severe punishment" said 

Song Sin to the servants in front of him. 

Song Sin told the culprit who had planted the Gu insect seed to confess himself, otherwise Song Sin 

would find out the matter himself and give a much stronger punishment. 

All the servants were silent, they looked at each other, they all didn’t feel guilty about each other, so 

none of them wanted to admit it. 

"Alright, if none of you want to admit it, then I will search all of you" Seeing no one willing to admit this, 

Song Sin will start searching these people. 

Song Sin began to search all the servants in front of him, with the strength he had, Song Sin easily found 

the items on the servants bodies. 

None of the servants put up a fight, the strength they had was unable to beat Song Sin. 

After searching all the maids, Song Sin found a very strange object, Song Sin found a small bottle that 

looked very suspicious. 

Song Sin took this bottle and gave it to Ye Chen, he wanted to know if this was the bottle used to store 

Gu insect seeds. 

"Ye Chen what do you think?" Song Sin asked Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen checked the bottle that Song Sin gave him, Ye Chen easily concluded that this was a bottle used 

to store insect Gu seeds. 

"This is indeed the bottle." Ye Chen nodded to Song Sin. 

Hearing this, Song Sin immediately dragged the servant who kept the bottle where the Gu insect seeds 

were. 

"Tell me, are you the one who put Gu bugs in our food?" Song Sin asked the guilty servant, he looked 

furious at the servant in front. 



"City lord, please forgive me" the lowly servant began apologizing to Song Sin for the wrong he had 

done. 

Chapter 1146 - Gu Bug Exploded 

"I don’t need an apology from you, I just need information on why you did this" Song Sin didn’t need an 

apology from this person, all he wanted was information on why the servant did something like this. 

"That’s because I was forced to do this, there is a bad person who has threatened me and my family" 

the servant told Song Sin that he did this because there was a bad person who threatened his family. 

"Then tell me the person who threatened you" Song Sin told the servant to tell himself about the person 

who had threatened him. 

The servant looks sweaty when he hears Song Sin’s question, he doesn’t know how to answer this 

question. 

"Why are you silent, quickly answer my question" Seeing the servant just silent and absent-minded, 

Song Sin told him to immediately open his mouth and tell what happened. 

The servant slightly glanced at Long Dou, when the servant did this, Long Dou looked at the servant with 

a very intense killing gaze. 

The servant’s guts immediately shrunk when he saw this, he didn’t dare to say what happened to the 

city lord. 

"The city lord I don’t know that person, that person is wearing very closed clothes" the servant told Song 

Sin that the person who had sent him was an unknown mysterious person. 

"How can you not know about this matter?" Song Sin was angry when he saw that the servant in front of 

him didn’t know about the person who had done this. 

"City lord, please believe me, I’m not lying to you" The servant asked Song Sin to believe in him. 

"He’s lying." Ye Chen suddenly stepped forward, he said that this servant was lying. 

The servant looked at Ye Chen, he felt unfamiliar with the figure of the young man in front of him. 

"did the person trying this lie?" Song Sin asked Ye Chen. 

"Of course, this person is lying to you, he must know who did it, but it seems that he was threatened 

which made him unable to speak" Ye Chen said to Song Sin. 

Ye Chen could see that this servant was lying to him, this could be seen by Ye Chen from the facial 

reaction and nervousness shown by this servant. 

"Master, I can’t lie to you," said the servant to Ye Chen and Song Sin. 

"Shut up, who told you to talk?" Song Sin immediately snapped at the waiter who suddenly cut off the 

conversation he was having with Ye Chen. 

The servant fell silent when he heard this, he was really speechless after being shouted at by Song Sin. 



"So this person actually knows the culprit and doesn’t want to talk to us" Song Sin looked at the servant, 

Song Sin became even more disgusted with this servant in front of him. 

"Quickly tell me who did it, don’t let me use violence to make you talk" Song Sin finally had no choice 

but to give a threat to the servant in front of him, he gave a threat so that the servant in front of him 

would admit what he knew . 

"City lord please don’t do that" the servant tried to apologize to Song Sin, he really couldn’t tell the 

matter. 

"So you still refuse to admit it, then an interrogation room might suit you." Seeing this man still trying to 

dodge the question, Song Sin had no choice but to use some harsh methods to get him to speak. 

The servant looked very frightened when she heard this, the interrogation room is a very terrible place, 

anyone who comes out of that place will definitely experience a very heavy trauma. 

"Guards quickly take this person, I want information from this person" Song Sin told the guard to 

immediately go bring this servant. 

the two city guards immediately came, the two of them immediately went to take the servant away to 

the interrogation room. 

" No . ., No . ., No . ., don’t take me away. . ." the servant screamed hysterically, he tried to fight the 

guards who would take her away from this place. 

Unfortunately the servant were much weaker than the guards, so he couldn’t put up any meaningful 

resistance when dragged by the guards. 

"Well . . , Well . . , Well . . , I’ll say it" due to excessive fear, finally the servant was willing to admit who 

had ordered him. 

"Stop" Seeing the servant want to admit who the culprit was, Song Sin finally ordered the guards to 

release the servant. 

With the order given by Song Sin, the two city guards finally let go of the servant, both of them moving 

away from this servant. 

"Say it quickly" Song Sin ordered the servant to immediately tell himself the person who had done all 

this to his family. 

The servant took a deep breath, he was about to say who the perpetrator had ordered him to be. 

"The person who has ordered me is . . ." when the servant was about to tell the name of the perpetrator 

who had ordered him, suddenly the servant’s body swelled and enlarged. 

Everyone was shocked when they saw this oddity, they all had no idea what was going on with this 

servant. 

"Ugh. . ." The servant started screaming in pain, she was starting to look bad. 

"All of you get away from him" Ye Chen told everyone to get away from this person. 



Hearing Ye Chen warning, everyone immediately went out of the way, they all immediately walked away 

from the maid whose body was expanding like a ball. 

"What happened to him?" Song Ziyu started to wonder what happened to this servant, why did this 

maid suddenly inflate like a balloon. 

" help . . . "The maid tried to ask for help, but her condition was no longer possible, she was already on 

the verge of death. 

"Boom. . ." a huge explosion occurred right in front of everyone, the maid’s body exploded into pieces. 

This explosion was quite large, it could be felt by people close to the City Lord’s residence. 

The explosion just now swept through the barrier of the Song Family’s residence, the Song Family’s front 

yard was immediately damaged by this incident. 

Luckily Ye Chen gave the warning in time, so people were able to save themselves. 

" What happened?" Song Han and Song Sin looked shocked by what had happened, the eyewitnesses to 

this incident suddenly exploded before their eyes. 

"It seems that the man’s body is already the Gu Bug, therefore when he betrays, the Gu Bug will 

instantly explode" Ye Chen explained to everyone what happened. 

"That’s terrible." Song Ziyu felt that what had happened was very terrible, she was very afraid of what 

was happening in front of her eyes. 

If the Gu Bug was in her body, then Song Ziyu would most likely explode like a servant just now, this was 

a terrible thing to imagine. 

"The person behind all of this is really terrible." Song Sin felt that while the person behind all of this was 

so terrifying, he could do something so cruel like this. 

"Too bad we couldn’t find out the name of the culprit, even though it was close." Long Dou looked 

disappointed, even though it was close. 

"Father what should we do?" Song Sin asked Song Han, he wanted to know what they would do now. 

The situation seemed much more dire than he thought which was why Song Sin turned to Song Han for 

advice. 

"do an investigation on this matter" Song Han wanted Song Sin to investigate this matter, they couldn’t 

ignore a murder case like this. 

Chapter 1147 - Ye Chen's Guess About The Enemy 

"Okay father, I will immediately send someone to investigate this matter" Song Sin understands, he will 

immediately send people to solve this problem. 

"Ye Chen, this old man apologizes for what happened this time, this old man is sorry for this incident" 

Song Han apologized to Ye Chen, because of this incident Song Han did not repay Ye Chen’s kindness. 



"No need to apologize, this incident happened against our will, so I can understand this." Ye Chen said 

that he could understand what was happening. 

"Thank you very much" Song Han thanked Ye Chen for understanding what was happening at this time. 

"Then I’ll leave first, I have something to do." Ye Chen couldn’t stay here forever, he had to go back right 

away. 

For this matter Ye Chen could leave everything to Song Sin, he could definitely find out who was behind 

all of this. 

Ye Chen’s current position was that of an outsider, if he were to interfere too much in this matter now, 

it would lead to chaos that was out of control, which was why Ye Chen chose not to get involved in this 

matter. 

"Stay here a little longer." Song Han asked Ye Chen to stay here a little longer. 

"Sorry, but maybe next time, I have an appointment with someone" Ye Chen refused the offer given by 

Song Han, he wanted to go and meet his wife. 

"Okay, then let Ziyu take you away, Ziyu quickly send Ye Chen go out" Song Han told Song Ziyu to escort 

Ye Chen away. 

"Okay, I’ll do it" Song Ziyu nodded, she would do as Song Han ordered. 

Song Ziyu escorted Ye Chen away from this place, the two of them left the Song residence. 

"Ye Chen, I want to ask you" on the way out, Song Ziyu wanted to ask Ye Chen something. 

" What do you want to ask?" Ye Chen said what Song Ziyu wanted to ask him. 

"Do you know who the person who did this just now is?" Song Ziyu asked if Ye Chen already knew the 

person who had done this to her family just now. 

"Why are you asking me?" Ye Chen asked why Song Ziyu asked him about this. 

"It’s because I feel that you know about this matter." Song Ziyu felt that Ye Chen knew about this 

matter, which made Song Ziyu dare to ask Ye Chen. 

"I can only guess, the person behind all this is one of your closest people" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu. 

Ye Chen had already guessed someone who was a little suspicious to him. 

"Who is it, please tell me?" Song Ziyu asked who Ye Chen suspected. 

"I think it’s your uncle, he’s a little suspicious" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu, Ye Chen suspected Long Dou to 

be the one behind all this. 

"No way, how could he do that?" Song Ziyu couldn’t believe what Ye Chen said. 

"It’s just a guess, after all I don’t have any evidence to prove it" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu, Ye Chen could 

only guess, he didn’t have any evidence to accuse Long Dou. 



"So it’s still just a guess?" Song Ziyu was relieved when she heard this, she thought Ye Chen really knew 

about this matter. 

"You better be a little careful, don’t let your guard down, the enemy must have prepared a much bigger 

plan than before" Ye Chen warned Song Ziyu to be careful, lest he let his guard down and be defeated by 

the enemy who hid himself so well . 

"I will definitely be careful" Song Ziyu will be careful, after seeing what just happened, Song Ziyu will not 

dare to relax her guard anymore. 

Now that Song Ziyu’s assessment of Ye Chen had gotten a little better, Song Ziyu felt that Ye Chen 

wasn’t that bad. 

"Oh yeah I have something to tell you" Ye Chen said that he had something to tell Song Ziyu. 

" what’s that ?" Song Ziyu asked what Ye Chen wanted to tell her. 

"It’s about our bet that time, I will definitely win and make you my servant" Ye Chen said to Song Ziyu. 

"Ye Chen ! ! !" Song Ziyu looked angry when he heard what Ye Chen had just said. 

Even though Song Ziyu had just praised Ye Chen, she didn’t expect Ye Chen to say something like this to 

her, Song Ziyu’s assessment of Ye Chen had dropped drastically, Ye Chen was indeed a natural enemy 

sent by the heavens to her. 

" Ha ha ha. . ." Ye Chen had already run away, he was as far away from Song Ziyu as possible, even 

though Ye Chen’s laughter was still echoing in Song Ziyu ears. 

"Just watch out for you. ." Song Ziyu gritted her teeth, swearing that there would be a day when Ye Chen 

would pay for what he had done right now. 

With an angry expression Song Ziyu entered the house, she returned and helped her father and 

grandfather to find out who had bad intentions in this family. 

. 

. 

After leaving the Song Family residence, Ye Chen immediately rushed to his house in the suburbs, Ye 

Chen couldn’t wait to meet Li Jingyi, Ye Chen wondered what Li Jingyi was doing right now. 

"I’m home" Ye Chen said to Li Jingyi that he had gone home. 

"Husband, are you home?" Li Jingyi immediately came and greeted Ye Chen, she looked happy when she 

saw Ye Chen back. 

Seeing a beautiful & gentle goddess like Li Jingyi welcoming him like this, Ye Chen couldn’t help it and 

immediately hugged Li Jingyi body. 

Li Jingyi had resigned herself to what Ye Chen had done now, she accepted what Ye Chen had done to 

her. 

After a few minutes, finally Li Jingyi was willing to let Ye Chen go. 



"Husband, come with me." Li Jingyi pulled Ye Chen to a place. 

"Wife, where are you taking me?" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi about where she was going to take him. 

"Come with me, I have something for you" Li Jingyi informed that he had something for Ye Chen. 

Hearing this, Ye Chen was immediately excited, Ye Chen thought of all kinds of things that might happen, 

Ye Chen was currently imagining that Li Jingyi would give him a pleasant gift. 

What Ye Chen thought happened, Li Jingyi took Ye Chen to a special room. 

Ye Chen was getting excited when he saw this, Ye Chen couldn’t wait to see what happened inside. 

Li Jingyi wasted no more time, she led Ye Chen into the room. 

When Ye Chen went inside, Ye Chen found that there was already a lot of food neatly arranged on the 

table 

"wife ,This ?" Ye Chen directly asked Li Jingyi what was going on. 

"I’m trying to make something for you, I hope you will taste it." Li Jingyi wanted Ye Chen to try the food 

he made. 

"-_-" Ye Chen’s expression was slightly unkind, he didn’t expect that the surprise Li Jingyi was referring 

to would turn out like this. 

Even though Ye Chen thought Li Jingyi wanted to give him something that could make Ye Chen feel 

excited. 

"Let’s sit down" Li Jingyi dragged Ye Chen to sit down and taste the food she made. 

helplessly, Ye Chen was dragged by Li Jingyi to the dining table, it seemed that Ye Chen had to restrain 

himself from eating the food that Li Jingyi made. 

Chapter 1148 - Nangong Xiang Is Inside The Fairy Gate 

"Come on, try it, I made this special for you" Li Jingyi told Ye Chen that she had made all of this special 

for him. 

Ye Chen looked at the table in front of him, Ye Chen didn’t expect that Li Jingyi would make all this for 

him. 

Ye Chen looked at Li Jingyi who smiled tenderly at him, Ye Chen could see the sincerity in Li Jingyi eyes. 

After seeing all this, there was no way Ye Chen could resist this, he couldn’t help but eat everything Li 

Jingyi made for him. 

"Hopefully I will still be healthy after eating all this" Ye Chen began to pray, he hoped to get healthy 

after eating all the dishes in front of him. 

Ye Chen still remembers very clearly the food Li Jingyi made, the food Li Jingyi made tastes bad, that’s 

why Ye Chen imagined that the food Li Jingyi made this time was also not good. 

Ye Chen started to take one bite, he tried one of the dishes Li Jingyi made for himself. 



When Ye Chen tried one small mouthful, Ye Chen found that Li Jingyi cooking tasted normal, there was 

no weirdness like before, this dish was clearly edible for someone. 

" how?" Li Jingyi immediately asked if Ye Chen liked her cooking or not. 

"Um. . , nice . ." Ye Chen replied that the food Li Jingyi made was much tastier than before. 

This time Li Jingyi’s food could be eaten by Ye Chen without having to think about the unpleasant taste 

on the tongue. 

"Thank God" Li Jingyi was happy when she heard this, it seems that the training she did together with 

Qiao Xin was not in vain, finally she was able to make something that Ye Chen could eat. 

Li Jingyi became more and more confident in Qiao Xin’s abilities, she wanted to learn a lot from Qiao Xin 

who was far more experienced than her. 

Because the food on the table was the normal, Ye Chen could eat in peace, he ate and made out a little 

bit with Li Jingyi who was in front of him. 

Li Jingyi was quite happy when she saw Ye Chen devoured food, Li Jingyi even put some food on Ye 

Chen’s plate. 

Li Jingyi didn’t know that making food for the man she liked would be such a fun thing to do, if Li Jingyi 

knew this, Li Jingyi would have learned to be a good wife long ago. 

Quickly the table was almost emptied by Ye Chen, Ye Chen almost finished all the food that was on the 

dining table. 

"Wife, are you wonted living in this place?" Ye Chen asked if Li Jingyi was Wonted living in this place. 

"I’m getting used to it, we have good neighbors, it seems I’m familiar with her" Li Jingyi said to Ye Chen. 

"You mean Qiao Xin?" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi. 

"Yes, I’m quite familiar with her, she is an easy woman to interact with" Li Jingyi said to Ye Chen, Li Jingyi 

was already quite familiar with Qiao Xin, now Li Jingyi can be said to have a suitable friend for her. 

"I’m glad that you’ve gotten to know Qiao Xin, I hope she’ll be a friend when I’m not with you" Ye Chen 

was happy to hear this, it seems that Li Jingyi can get to know Qiao Xin. 

This way Ye Chen didn’t have to worry when he left Li Jingyi alone, there was Qiao Xin who could be Li 

Jingyi friend. 

"Oh yes, wife, I want to give you something" Ye Chen said to Li Jingyi that he wanted to give her 

something. 

"Husband, what do you want to give me?" Li Jingyi was curious about what Ye Chen wanted to give her. 

"Close your eyes" Ye Chen told Li Jingyi to close her eyes. 

Li Jingyi closed her eyes, she wanting to know what Ye Chen would give her. 



Ye Chen took a ring for Li Jingyi, this ring was made using Heavenly Goddess Diamond, if Li Jingyi used 

this, Li Jingyi’s beauty would be even more extraordinary. 

Ye Chen had given all of his wives the Heavenly Goddess Diamonds, so it would be unfair if Ye Chen did 

not give Li Jingyi the Heavenly Goddess Diamonds like the others. 

Li Jingyi felt Ye Chen insert the ring into her finger, seeing this Li Jingyi immediately opened her eyes and 

saw what Ye Chen had given her. 

"This is so beautiful" Li Jingyi immediately touched the ring on her hand, the ring on her hand was very 

beautiful, this was the most beautiful thing Li Jingyi had ever seen in this life. 

"I hope you like this" Ye Chen hoped Li Jingyi would like what he gave her. 

"Of course I like it" Li Jingyi said that she liked what Ye Chen had given her, Li Jingyi really appreciated 

what Ye Chen had given her. 

"Oh yes, I intend to give you the key to enter the fairy gate, do you want it?" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi, Ye 

Chen intended to give Li Jingyi one of the three keys that could be used to enter the fairy gate. 

"You mean the beautiful place you have?" Li Jingyi asked Ye Chen. 

"Yes." Ye Chen nodded to Li Jingyi. 

"Of course I want to." Li Jingyi immediately nodded, she wanted to be able to go in and out of that 

beautiful place as she pleased. 

"Yuechan. ." Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan to give one of the keys to enter the fairy gate. 

" okay. . ." Chu Yuechan understood, she would do what Ye Chen wanted. 

Chu Yuechan gave one of the two keys to enter the fairy gate to Li Jingyi, currently there are only two 

keys left, one has been given by Ye Chen to Zhao Yanyan, while the other one will be given by Ye Chen to 

Li Jingyi. 

It meant that Ye Chen still had 1 more key which he didn’t know who else to give. 

A fairy mark appeared in Li Jingyi’s hand, with this Li Jingyi could access the fairy gate at will. 

"Husband, can I now enter the fairy gate?" Li Jingyi asked if he could enter the fairy gate or not. 

"why don’t you give it a try" Ye Chen told Li Jingyi to go and give it a try. 

Li Jingyi nodded, she would give it a try right now, as Li Jingyi concentrated his mind, Li Jingyi’s body 

turned into a glimmer of light and entered the fairy gate. 

After Li Jingyi entered, Ye Chen also immediately followed into the fairy gate. 

Now Ye Chen and Li Jingyi have entered the fairy gate. 

"It worked" Li Jingyi seemed pleased with the success, she had managed to do this in one try. 

Ye Chen couldn’t help but smile when he saw Li Jingyi behavior, no matter what Li Jingyi did, she was still 

a very beautiful goddess. 



"Master, Xiang is looking for you." Chu Yuechan suddenly came beside Ye Chen and Li Jingyi, Chu 

Yuechan informed that Nangong Xiang was looking for Ye Chen. 

"Oh, so Xiang is here, what a coincidence, I haven’t seen her for a long time." Ye Chen looked excited 

when he heard this, it had been a long time since Ye Chen had seen the beautiful goddess Nangong 

Xiang. 

Chapter 1149 - Bury Face In The Softest Thing In The World 

"Wife, come with me, I will introduce one of my wives to you" Ye Chen invited Li Jingyi to go see 

Nangong Xiang. 

"Okay" Li Jingyi nodded, she couldn’t wait to meet one of Ye Chen’s wives, Li Jingyi wanted to know 

what kind of wife Ye Chen had. 

Ye Chen and Li Jingyi followed Chu Yuechan, both of them went to where Nangong Xiang was. 

It just so happened that Nangong Xiang was in the garden inside the fairy gate, this place was often used 

by all the women owned by Ye Chen to just relax. 

And currently Nangong Xiang was drinking tea while looking at something in her hand. 

Nangong Xiang looked extremely beautiful, she was truly an extremely beautiful beauty, this was one of 

the four beautiful goddesses in the God Realm, so it was not surprising that every move Nangong Xiang 

made could make men blush. . 

On the other side, Li Jingyi looked at Nangong Xiang, she saw an extremely beautiful woman, this 

woman was worthy of being called a goddess. 

"So beautiful, is she Ye Chen’s wife?" Li Jingyi started to wonder about the identity of the woman in 

front of her eyes, this woman was very beautiful, this made Li Jingyi quite surprised. 

Li Jingyi didn’t expect that Ye Chen would have such a beautiful woman to match her, this was 

something Li Jingyi couldn’t imagine. 

Li Jingyi is quite confident in her beauty, Li Jingyi believes that with her current beauty, she can compete 

with Ye Chen’s wives. 

However, after seeing Nangong Xiang who was very beautiful and Glamorous, Li Jingyi gave up her 

intentions, she felt a little inferior to Nangong Xiang, plus the strength of this woman was very strong, 

this far exceeded Li Jingyi expectations. 

"Looks like my husband is far more powerful than I imagined all this time, he actually has a woman as 

beautiful as this" Li Jingyi view of Ye Chen began to change slightly, now Li Jingyi began to understand Ye 

Chen’s abilities. 

Li Jingyi believed that Ye Che must still have a woman as beautiful as Nangong Xiang, Li Jingyi was 

absolutely sure of that. 

Ye Chen looked very excited when he saw Nangong Xiang in front of him, it had been a long time since 

Ye Chen had seen this beautiful goddess in front of him. 



"Xiang. . ." Ye Chen ran towards Nangong Xiang who was drinking her tea, he couldn’t wait to hug this 

beauty in front of him. 

Nangong Xiang immediately turned around when she heard Ye Chen’s voice, Nangong Xiang started to 

look at Ye Chen who was approaching towards her. 

"Huh, husband? . . ." Nangong Xiang looked at Ye Chen who had currently changed his appearance, the 

current Ye Chen looked quite strange to Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen’s appearance was indeed strange, Ye Chen made himself look like this to hide his good looks. 

This was Mu Xueying idea, that’s why Ye Chen couldn’t help but follow Mu Xueying idea. 

Ye Chen came in front of Nangong Xiang, Ye Chen immediately hugged Nangong Xiang’s body in front of 

him. 

"Wife, I really miss you" Ye Chen hugged Nangong Xiang, after almost 2 months of not seeing Nangong 

Xiang, finally Ye Chen was able to hug his beautiful goddess again. 

Nangong Xiang could finally feel the warmth of Ye Chen’s embrace, he was very happy to finally meet Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen and Nangong Xiang hugged each other, both of them hugged each other regardless of the 

people around them. 

Chu Yuechan and Li Jingyi could only see what Ye Chen and Nangong Xiang were doing, neither of them 

willing to disturb Ye Chen and Nangong Xiang’s momentum. 

After about 10 minutes of hugging very intimately, the two finally wanted to separate. 

"Husband, what’s wrong with your appearance?" Nangong Xiang immediately asked why Ye Chen 

looked like he was now. 

Nangong Xiang wasn’t too used to Ye Chen’s appearance yet. 

"It’s because of Mu Xueying, she told me to look like this." Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang why he looked 

like this. 

"Puchi. . ." Nangong Xiang laughed coquettishly when she heard this, Nangong Xiang did not expect that 

Mu Xueying would force Ye Chen to look like this. 

"Why are you laughing, don’t laugh at your husband like that" Ye Chen slightly pouted when he saw 

Nangong Xiang laughing at him. 

Ye Chen didn’t really want to do this, but because of Mu Xueying’s insistence, Ye Chen was forced to do 

this. 

"I didn’t expect Xueying to do that to you" Nangong Xiang couldn’t stop smiling, this beautiful goddess 

smiled so beautifully, this could make any man who saw her instantly turn into a fool. 

Ye Chen was mesmerized by the beauty that Nangong Xiang had, this beautiful goddess really excited 

any man who saw her. 



"Have you got Xueying yet?" Nangong Xiang asked if Ye Chen had gotten Mu Xueying or not. 

Mu Xueying still hadn’t fully acknowledged her relationship with Ye Chen, so Nangong Xiang wanted to 

know if Ye Chen had managed to get Mu Xueying to admit their relationship. 

"Not yet, that woman is difficult to approach, so I still haven’t got her, maybe I’ll think of a time to get 

Senior Xueying" Ye Chen gave the reason why he still didn’t get Mu Xueying. 

"Fufufu, so that’s how it is. . "Nangong Xiang smiled hearing this, it seems Mu Xueying is still stubborn 

and doesn’t want to admit the relationship she has with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen started to act boldly, he started to rub his face in the gap that was on the very soft tofu. 

Ye Chen really enjoyed this, he was very happy to be able to bury his own face between these two very 

soft objects, Ye Chen felt himself immersed between these two very soft objects in this world. 

Nangong Xiang was not at all angry with what had happened to her, she reached out her hand and 

started to stroke Ye Chen’s head. 

What Nangong Xiang was doing right now was like taking care of the baby she loved. 

I discovered What by Ye Chen was something desired by all men in this world, all men want to feel the 

same way as perceived by Ye Chen today. 

"Xiang, where have you been, I miss you all quite a bit?" Ye Chen asked where Nangong Xiang had gone, 

Ye Chen had been missing the woman he had all this time. 

Ye Chen now felt longing for all the women he belonged to, he missed the laughter that all the women 

used to accompany him with. 

"They are all training hard to be worthy of you, so maybe for the time being you won’t be able to meet 

them." Nangong Xiang told Ye Chen that Zhao Yanyan and the others were training really hard to help Ye 

Chen. 

"Where exactly are you practicing?" Ye Chen started to ask where Nangong Xiang trained all the women 

that Ye Chen had. 

"They train in the right hands, when you meet them, they will definitely become strong women and can 

fight alongside you" Nangong Xiang said to Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang did not give clear details to Ye Chen, Nangong Xiang did not want Ye Chen to worry and 

affect his practice. 

Chapter 1150 - Tonight Let Me Replace You 

"Well if they are in good hands, I’m happy with that." Ye Chen was happy that Zhao Yanyan and the 

others were in good hands, he hoped that they would be fine and not have any problems. 

"Husband, how are you progressing ?" Nangong Xiang asked how the development of Ye Chen during 

these 2 months. 



"Yeah, I’ve grown quite a bit since last time." Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang that he had grown quite a bit 

since the last time they met. 

"Do you have any difficulties in raising your cultivation level?" Nangong Xiang asked if Ye Chen had any 

difficulties in cultivating. 

"Yeah, I’m having a bit of a hard time, I feel that I’m getting more and more difficult to raise the level I 

have." Ye Chen nodded, he told Nangong Xiang that he was having a hard time raising his cultivation 

level. 

"your cultivation is now at the Divine Tribulation Realm stage, so it is not strange if you experience a 

slight obstacle in cultivating, it is only natural, my advice is that you should focus on your goals, that way 

you can pass through the heavenly tribulation and advance to a higher level" Nangong Xiang said to Ye 

Chen. 

Nangong Xiang gave all the short lectures to Ye Chen, she gave a hint to Ye Chen. 

" what do you mean ?" Ye Chen didn’t understand what Nangong Xiang meant, Ye Chen was still a little 

confused about this. 

"You have a main goal, don’t you?" Nangong Xiang asked Ye Chen. 

"Yes, I want to save my woman and make a big harem" Ye Chen said to Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang about his true purpose. 

"Husband, you are very honest." Nangong Xiang smiled at Ye Chen, Nangong Xiang thought Ye Chen was 

very honest about this matter. 

Ye Chen was still the same as before, he was still very honest about what he wanted, even Ye Chen 

wasn’t shy when he said things like this in front of Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen didn’t even dodge this question by Nangong Xiang, he briefly answered the goal he wanted. 

Nangong Xiang could understand Ye Chen’s purpose, Ye Chen had a Ancient (Yang) body, that meant he 

was destined to have multiple women, so Ye Chen’s reason for setting up a harem was something that 

made sense to Nangong Xiang. 

"Your body doesn’t relapse right?" Nangong Xiang asked Ye Chen, Nangong Xiang was a little worried 

about Ye Chen’s condition, that’s why Nangong Xiang went and saw Ye Chen inside the fairy gate. 

It had been two months since they had abandoned Ye Chen, if Ye Chen didn’t get the Yin Qi of the 

woman, then Ye Chen’s condition would be very serious. 

"You don’t have to worry, I can look for it from the women I met." Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang that he 

could get Yin Qi from the women in the Nine Immortals Peak Sect. 

"Thank goodness, I thought you were in serious trouble." Nangong Xiang was relieved when she heard 

this, Nangong Xiang thought Ye Chen had a problem with his body. 

"Hehehe, on the other side I have someone who always helps me with that problem." Ye Chen told 

Nangong Xiang that he had someone who always helped him. 



" Who is that ?" Nangong Xiang asked who Ye Chen was referring to, she wanted to know who was 

helping Ye Chen. 

"she" Ye Chen pointed at Li Jingyi who was standing not far from the two. 

Nangong Xiang immediately looked in the direction where Ye Chen was pointing, when Nangong Xiang 

looked where Ye Chen was pointing, she saw a quite beautiful woman with two large soft melons. 

"I didn’t expect you to have found a beautiful goddess like this" Nangong Xiang said in a praising tone, 

Nangong Xiang did not expect Ye Chen to have found a beautiful woman like Li Jingyi, for Nangong Xiang 

Ye Chen is someone who has a radar that can ensnare beautiful women around the world. 

"hehe" Ye Chen chuckled at Nangong Xiang, he was pleased with Nangong Xiang’s praise. 

"Jingyi come here" Ye Chen told Li Jingyi to come closer to him. 

Hearing Ye Chen calling out to her, Li Jingyi immediately went to Ye Chen’s side, she was now standing 

right beside Ye Chen. 

"Hello, I’m Li Jingyi, nice to meet you." With a gentle smile, Li Jingyi introduced herself to Nangong 

Xiang. 

"Hehehe, nice to meet you too, I am Nangong Xiang, " Seeing Li Jingyi gentle smile, Nangong Xiang 

greeted Li Jingyi with tenderness too. 

The two women looked at each other, both looking for information among each other. 

Nangong Xiang started to find out about Li Jingyi, he could see that Li Jingyi was a gentle woman and 

had extraordinary high strength, Nangong Xiang could feel Li Jingyi high strength. 

On the other side, Li Jingyi found out about Nangong Xiang’s identity, this woman is very beautiful, Li 

Jingyi wanted to know where this woman came from, why she could be a woman Ye Chen. 

"Have you taken care of your husband all this time?" Nangong Xiang asked Li Jingyi. 

"No, he took care of me instead, I’m not her opponent" Li Jingyi shook her head, she told Nangong Xiang 

that Ye Chen was the one who took care of her. 

"Fufufu, I understand how you feel" Nangong Xiang immediately understood what Li Jingyi was saying. 

Nangong Xiang herself knew how strong Ye Chen was, so it wouldn’t be strange for Li Jingyi to struggle 

against Ye Chen alone. 

"You better find Ye Chen a few more sisters, otherwise you will have a hard time fighting Ye Chen" 

Nangong Xiang whispered to Li Jingyi, she told Li Jingyi to find some sisters to fight Ye Chen. 

Li Jingyi’s face immediately turned red when she listened to what Nangong Xiang had to say, Nangong 

Xiang really knew very well what Ye Chen was like. 

"Um, I see, I will try to find some women who can help me" Li Jingyi nodded to Nangong Xiang, she said 

that she would find a woman who could help her pack Ye Chen. 

"That’s great, I hope you do that soon" Nangong Xiang said to Li Jingyi. 



Nangong Xiang hoped that if Li Jingyi did that soon, she wouldn’t let Li Jingyi endure this kind of trouble 

alone. 

It’s not that Nangong Xiang doesn’t believe in Li Jingyi abilities, the problem is that Ye Chen is a very 

difficult monster to beat, Nangong Xiang believes that Li Jingyi alone will not be able to overcome Ye 

Chen. 

Li Jingyi continued to nod, she looked like a junior who was currently receiving a suggestion from a 

senior. 

Ye Chen was a little clueless about what Nangong Xiang and Li Jingyi were talking about, Ye Chen didn’t 

know what the women’s world was talking about. 

"You look really exhausted, then let me take your place for the time being." Nangong Xiang said that she 

would replace Li Jingyi for the time being. 

"Really, thank you very much." Li Jingyi looked very happy when she heard this, finally Li Jingyi could rest 

in peace tonight. 

Nangong Xiang smiled when she saw this, it seemed that Li Jingyi was really tired from overcoming Ye 

Chen on her own. 

"Then I leave husband to you, I want to take a look around this place" Li Jingyi would hand Ye Chen over 

to Nangong Xiang, meanwhile she would go around this place. 

"Are you sure you want to go alone?" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi. 

"Let me accompany her." Chu Yuechan said that she would go and accompany Li Jingyi. 

 


